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A Pitfall to Avoid

Kathleen Avode

I love my privilege to mentor a leadership seminar for student leaders in the summer leadership program. The seminar consisted of an extensive, intensive leadership seminar, and it was the largest such program in the country. Leadership seminars are designed to teach students how to become effective leaders and to help them develop their leadership potential. Throughout the program, participants explore various aspects of leadership, including decision-making, conflict resolution, and team building.

The seminar included a number of activities designed to help students develop their leadership skills. These activities included group discussions, role-playing exercises, and case studies. Participants were also given the opportunity to work on their own projects and to develop their own leadership styles. At the end of the seminar, students were encouraged to apply what they had learned in their own lives and to become effective leaders in their communities.

The seminar was a great success, and I was proud to be a part of it. It was gratifying to see the students grow and develop as leaders, and to see them apply what they had learned in their own lives. I look forward to continuing to work with these students and to helping them grow as leaders in the future.
Quick! What does Molecular Biology & Genetics, Linguistics, the Law School, Pop Medicine & Diagnostic Science, Architecture, Art & Planning, Salt of Storms & Solid State Physics, Computer Science, Molecular Medicine, Earth & Atmospheric Science and Cornell Magazine all have in common? Easy enough! University staff, faculty and students from all of these areas are among the winners in this year’s photography contest. Thanks to the many Cornell community members who entered the contest, and congratulations to those whose winning submissions and honorable mentions are featured in the following pages. PawPrint will mount an exhibition of these photographs during the Staff Fine Arts Exhibit, October 11-14.

2005 Photo Contest Winners

Children

Gretel Pelto, professor, Nutritional Science

“Clutter, choice”

Humorous

Belle McKey, instructor, Law School

“Olive the Biker Dog”

Animals

Gretel Pelto, professor, Nutritional Science

“Even their backs are beautiful!”

Structures/Buildings

Cindy Robinson, administrative assistant, Computer Science

“Untitled”

Landscape/Nature

Steve Gallow, computer operations manager, Earth & Atmospheric Science

“Dew Catcher”

Special Effects

Adults

Arthur Lee, student, Engineering

“2004 Post-election woes”

Best of Show

Lisa Frank, production associate, Cornell Magazine

“Dolly 1”

Cornell

Chen-Chi Lange, grad student, Molecular Medicine

“Untitled”

Chen-Chi Lange, grad student, Molecular Medicine

“McGraw Tower”

Gretel Pelto, professor, Nutritional Science

“Choices, choices”

Gretel Pelto, professor, Nutritional Science

“Even their backs are beautiful!”
"There were quite a number of really stunning images, and it was evident that many of the contestants spent time, thought, talent, and energy on their photography."

– Barbara Drogo, Publications and Marketing

"I had no idea there was so much untapped talent at Cornell. There were so many great shots, it was hard to choose!"

– Valerie McMillen, Publications and Marketing
Over 1,700 posts arriving this week that pertain to Cornell. Paragraphs 71 Annual Judy’s Day held September 28 in the I. U. Robinson Amphitheater, above a square of Peter parts: phonology, sociolinguistics, Aural, home with his daughters (pupils and “baldhounds”). This year’s scheme: Cross-Grades. Colors and bright flag of love, inspired exhibition and the “Art of Giving.” Judy’s Day information. The Cornell Department of Crop and Field Science, Plant Breeding and Genetics in cooperation with many organizations and experts from the community.

CLASSIFIED ADS

 Compiled by P. Carbone

Classified Ads
For Sale

• 3.1 Cherry engine, less than 124, 820, 739-4316.
• Baldwin “S” shaped sectional, sofas, tables, plus, in very good condition, $500, 372-9775 or sc52.
• 4-BR farm house, 3 ½ bathrooms, gorgeous back yard and house flowers, three acres, $195,000, 2-244 or 3-359-134.

For Rent

• Class I: 2 BD, hardwood floor, $600, 15 mi to CU. 592-3876.
• Kalamazoo, 3 BD, 2 BA, hardwood floor, $800; 1997 1 100 C.C. Yamaha, like new; 1984 Jeep, like new, $13,500, Steve 80K, silver, auto, ex. cond., ext.

For Employment

• Retirement Consultation: ING; Vet School.
• Blood Drive; noon–5:00 p.m.; G10 Biotech. Call 254-2985
• Blood Pressure Clinic; 1:00–2:00 p.m.; 708 Rhodes Hall.
• Blood Pressure Clinic; 9:00–10:00 a.m.; 128 Olin Hall.
• Retirement Consultation: MetLife; Geneva.
• Retirement Consultation: TIAA-CREF; 130 Day Hall.
• Retirement Consultation: Fidelity; 130 Day Hall.
• Retirement Consultation: Marsh@Work Solutions; 10:15 a.m.–1:45 p.m.; 130 Day Hall.

Get Connected with PowerPrintFlash

Over 1,400 Cornell alumni are already subscribed to EVERYTHING-LAH in what posts information about all Cornell events & activities. CRIP, trips to events, special promotions at the Cornell Clubs and Plantations, special money-saving offers and much, much more, depending on the category, containing this single line of TEXTBROADCAST/INTERNET/SMS—no fortune latte. It’s that easy—just sign up.

For Sale

• Men’s Nike hockey skates, sz. 8, $25, jg29 or 5-3271.
• Used Piano, 8'8, Krauss, $1,150/mo., 273-0528.
• 1999 Ford F150 ext. cab., parts truck, 4x4, from damaged, many other good parts, 339-4246.
• Image 10.4 Qi proff. treadmill, chb. $4,000, Ellen at 257-1929.
• Used 3-8, Gal & Quatro-RMD, 800, steel, auto, ex cond., cond., 6500, Dean, 503-772.
• 1998 Subaru Legacy 2.2L, 80K, $3,500 for complete.
• Yule-ruin snowboard, 824, two-stage, 5.316, 20' wide, side cut 997, top 70, before & 275-3905.
• Toward designer garage sale, huge shape, $500, 2 great upholstered chairs, $180, rh379.
• 1990 Acura Legend L, 15,556, 29 mo., Southern, $12,000 or best offer, 819-818-111.
• Kissenmeyer, 70 sets, ID's, works great, $750/ea., rh57.

For Employment

• Retirement Consultation: TIAA-CREF; 130 Day Hall.
• Retirement Consultation: Fidelity; 130 Day Hall.
• Retirement Consultation: MetLife; Geneva.

For Rent

• 3 BR apt., country, furn., no lease, $800/mo. incl. util., cable TV, internet, 15 min to CU. 265-8147.
• 9 noon–3:00 p.m., car show and accessories sale, 15 min to CU. 255-7565.
• 7:30 p.m.; Alice Statler Auditorium.

Classified Ads

Guidelines for Classified Ads

For members of the Cornell community, ads are printed in space permitted. Remember to:

• Include name, campus phone number and the category your ad fits into.
• Limit text to 20 words or less.
• Submit only one ad/property.
• Include a phone number of some kind so the customer can call you.
• For vehicles: must list your current price. No Low Balling.
• For real estate: must list your current price. No Low Balling.
• You are responsible for errors submitted. If you make a mistake, you must correct it.
• You are not responsible for errors or unprinted ads, and return the rights to sell or reject any submission.

E-mail to: ppclassified@cornell.edu. or via campus mail to:

PowerPrintFlash

Classified Deadlines:

Oct. 4: Fri, Oct. 13 issue
Oct. 12: Fri, Oct. 27 issue

Broadway Discount Coupons Available

Get Connected with PowerPrintFlash

Child Care Grant Applications Deadline

October 15

Western-style Steak Roast, CRC Park

Hobby Panrams—Sociables—and Ringers begin at 10:30 a.m., followed by the annual CRC auction and a 5:00 p.m. dinner. The cost is $120 for adults and $60 for seniors. There will feature Special Rodent Silent Movies, Canine Spots (Sad Pal Panting), Sunburned Sticks (Voggy Kabobs),Prostitiem Dealers (Belly Rubs), Cow Pos (Evers) & Tenderfoot Ranch Blueband (Lavender, Ice Tea, Coffee, Tea). Tickets available through October 7.

October 31

Halloween Costume Party, WSH Memorial Room

Dress up or be a costume or come to cheer on your favorites, but don’t miss CRC’s cannot-miss party of the year! Free to all students, staff, faculty! Check out CRC’s Web site for more details. Staff Outreach Desk, 130 Day Hall or call 255-7665 < www.crc.cornell.edu >